
Instructor: Alex Parry 

Email: alex.parry@ou.edu 

Emergency Phone: (xxx) xxx-xxxx 

Office: 333 Gittinger Hall 

Office Hours: Wednesday 11:00-2:00 

(Email for Additional Times)  

English 3153: Technical Writing 

1) Section Times and Locations: 
a) Section 3153-004: Tuesday/Thursday 9:00-10:15, 232 Gittinger Hall 

i) Final Exam Period: Tuesday, May 10, 8:00-10:00 

b) Section 3153-007: Tuesday/Thursday 10:30-11:45, 232 Gittinger Hall 

i) Final Exam Period: Friday, May 13, 8:00-10:00 

 

2) Required Texts and Materials: 
a) Paul V. Anderson—Technical Communication: A Reader-Centered Approach, 2013 

(Eighth Edition ISBN: 978-1-133-30981-9) 

b) Steve Krug—Rocket Surgery Made Easy: The Do-It-Yourself Guide to Finding and 

Fixing Usability Problems, 2010 (ISBN: 978-0-321-65729-9) 

c) Supplementary articles and materials available on D2L. 

d) Pens, pencils, and highlighters for annotations and classroom notes.  

e) One notebook reserved for Technical Writing. 

 

3) Course Description: Modern professionals from technical fields must communicate clearly 

with their coworkers, clients, employers, and investors before they can consistently succeed 

inside the laboratory and the workplace. English 3153 will thus introduce the extensive field 

of technical communication and help you write technical documents which fulfill the needs 

and expectations of your intended audiences. We will study and produce several documents 

commonly associated with technical communication, including résumés, application letters, 

instructions, reports, proposals, and formal presentations. This course will not only examine 

the formal conventions of these documents but also consider the rhetorical choices technical 

writers make about the content and design of their work. Overall, this class should hopefully 

familiarize you with the complex technical documents you will receive and compose during 

your ongoing academic and professional careers. 

 

4) Assignments: This class will require multiple full-length technical documents for each of its 

three included units: the Professional Development Unit, the Instructions and Usability Unit, 

and the Project/Research Proposal Unit. The course will also involve some short homework 

assignments connected with these projects. This homework may include research, outlines, 

drafts, sections of documents, and discussion board posts. Attendance and participation are 

mandatory, and I expect productive involvement from everyone enrolled within this course. 

The activities assigned throughout the semester are designed so you can learn and apply the 

material from the textbooks and supplemental articles. I am normally available during office 

hours and via email if you have any questions, comments, or concerns. 

 

5) Grade Breakdown: 
a) Professional Development Unit----------------------------------------------------20% 

i) Résumé------------------------------------------20 Points 

ii) Job Application Letter-------------------------20 Points  

iii) LinkedIn Profile--------------------------------20 Points 



iv) Professional Emails----------------------------20 Points 

v) Business Summary-----------------------------20 Points 

b) Instructions and Usability Unit-----------------------------------------------------25% 

i) Instructions--------------------------------------60 Points 

ii) Usability Report--------------------------------40 Points 

c) Project/Research Proposal Unit----------------------------------------------------35% 

i) Research Memorandum-----------------------25 Points 

ii) Project/Research Proposal--------------------100 Points 

iii) Proposal Presentation--------------------------50 Points 

d) Additional Homework---------------------------------------------------------------10% 

e) Classroom Participation-------------------------------------------------------------10% 

 

100%-90%—A | 89%-80%—B | 79%-70%—C | 69%-60%—D | 59% and Below—F 

 

6) Class Participation Policy: Every student should participate regularly, but I recognize some 

individuals are more comfortable sharing their observations than others. If you seldom speak 

during class, you should post your comments using the D2L discussion forums provided for 

each unit or visit me during my office hours. Choose whichever method of participation feels 

most natural for you. On another note, I expect consistent maturity from every participant of 

our classroom discussions. I will not tolerate personal insults, belittlement, or prejudice, and 

any student who violates this policy will be excused from the course. Please show your peers 

the respect and courtesy you would ask for yourself.  

 

7) Late Homework Policy: While I understand you will have many overlapping commitments 

during college, I cannot fairly guarantee full credit for late assignments. I will not accept late 

homework but will let students submit their three unit assignments within two weeks of their 

listed deadlines. I will automatically deduct five percent from your grade for the assignment 

for every twenty-four hours the assignment is late (90%-85%, 83%-78%, etc.). If you cannot 

complete your work on-time, please speak with me before the deadline. When you are honest 

and proactive about your circumstances, we can often reach some compromise. 

 

8) Revision Policy: You may revise one of your primary assignments for a higher grade during 

the semester, and these revisions are due before noon the Friday of exam week. Each revision 

must include your revised assignment and 250-words briefly explaining your improvements 

and their relationship with my posted feedback. These revisions will let you reevaluate your 

past work and practice the revision process. If you revise any of your assignments, your final 

mark for the assignment will average the grade for your original submission and the grade for 

your revision. I hope you will revise extensively before each deadline. 

 

9) Technology Policy: Cell phones should be switched off and out of sight during class. If you 

must answer your phone for any personal or professional reason, please leave the room until 

you have finished your conversation. Students should refrain from using the CMC terminals 

for anything except assigned class activities unless they receive explicit permission from the 

instructor. Students who violate these policies negatively impact the classroom environment, 

and I may excuse these students from the room after one verbal warning. 

 



10) Department Policies: 

a) Attendance: Students are allowed three (3) unexcused absences per semester for courses 

that meet three times per week or two (2) unexcused absences for courses that meet twice 

per week. The penalties for additional absences are: 

Penalties for Unexcused Absences 

Twice per Week Course Three Times per Week Course Penalty 

Three Four One Letter Grade 

Five Seven Two Letter Grades 

Seven Ten Automatic F 

i) University policy excuses student absences caused by religious observances, Provost-

observed activities, and legal responsibilities (including military service and jury duty) 

and provides without penalty for the rescheduling of class examinations and additional 

required coursework (Faculty Handbook). 

ii) If you must miss class for any reason, you should inform your instructor before the 

absence and determine how you will complete any unfinished work.  

b) Accessibility Statement: Disabilities are both visible and invisible, and I am dedicated 

toward forming an inclusive classroom environment. If you have a disability, or think you 

may have a disability, I hope you will speak with me so we can devise strategies for your 

success. The Disability Resource Center (DRC) offers support for students with registered 

disabilities, and you can contact them at drc@ou.edu or 325-3852. You may contact DRC 

without notifying me if you would rather keep your disability confidential.  

c) Meeting for Final Examinations: All First-Year Composition courses must meet for their 

final examination periods. 

d) Retention of Graded Papers: The English Department requires that instructors collect all 

major graded writing assignments by the end of the semester and retain them until the grade 

challenge period for that semester has ended. 

 

12) University Academic Integrity Policy:  
a) The Provost's website (integrity.ou.edu) provides the definitions of academic integrity, 

plagiarism, collusion, and cheating shared by all instructors and courses at the University 

of Oklahoma. Each student is responsible for accessing, reading, and understanding these 

definitions, and for acting in accordance with the highest standards of academic integrity. 

Any concepts you do not fully understand should be discussed with your instructor before 

you submit any work for a grade.  

b) The most common violation of academic integrity committed by First-Year Composition 

students is plagiarism, which the Provost defines: 1) Copying words and presenting them 

as your own writing. 2) Copying words (even if the source has been cited) without noting 

they are direct quotations by enclosing them with quotation marks. 3) Copying words and 

then slightly changing them (even when the source has been cited). 4) Presenting the ideas 

of others as your own, even if the wording has been changed. 

c) Students may not submit the same assignment for multiple courses without the explicit 

permission of all the relevant instructors. 

d) Violations of the Academic Integrity Policy may involve significant penalties including 

expulsion from the university. 

e) Important Note for Contesting Misconduct: In the event of plagiarism, the instructor may 

charge the student with an admonition or an academic misconduct charge. Any student 



who receives an admonition can contest it. The student must contact the Student Conduct 

Office within fifteen regular class days after receiving the admonition. Any student who 

receives the charge can deny the charge through an appeals process. 

 

13) Campus Resources: 

a) The Writing Center: Most universities have writing centers where students, faculty, and 

staff can meet and discuss writing. The University of Oklahoma Writing Center provides 

feedback that I highly recommend. While you progress through the writing process, your 

work will benefit from the comments of several different readers. The writing consultants 

at the Writing Center will discuss your writing during every stage of composition for any 

of your courses. You can either make appointments (online or by phone) or drop-in when 

the office is open. For more information, visit www.ou.edu/writingcenter. 

b) Contact Information: 

i) OU Writing Center: www.ou.edu/writingcenter | 325-2936 

ii) Disability Resource Center: www.ou.edu/drc/home.html | 325-3852 

iii) Goddard Health Center: www.ou.edu/healthservices | 325-4611 

iv) University Counseling Center: www.ou.edu/ucc.html | 325-2911 

v) First-Year Composition Office: www.ou.edu/fyc | 122 Gittinger Hall | 325-5927 

vi) OU Cares: oucares@ou.edu | 325-0841 

 

14) Important Dates:  
a) Last Day for Adding Classes: January 22 

b) Last Day for Dropping without Grade: February 1 

c) Last Day for Dropping without Instructor Consent: April 1 

d) Martin Luther King Day: January 18 

e) Spring Vacation: March 14-March 18 

f) Final Examination Week: May 9-May 13 

  



Course Calendar 

Important Note: All assignments are due on the listed dates. You must submit the work marked 

with boldface type for credit. This schedule might change depending upon the needs and pace of 

the class, but I will announce any significant revisions beforehand.  

 

 

Week 1 (January 18-January 22) 
 

Tuesday Introduction of the Course and Syllabus 

 

Thursday Read William Hart-Davidson—“What Are the Work Patterns of Technical 

Communication?” (D2L) 

  

 

 

Week 2 (January 25-January 29) 

  

Tuesday Read Chapter 2 from Technical Communication (22-58) 

  Post Job Listing for Professional Development Assignment on D2L 
 

Thursday Submit Draft Résumé on D2L 

 

 

 

Week 3 (February 1-February 5)  

 

Tuesday Review Chapter 2 from Technical Communication (46-53) 

Submit Draft Application Letter on D2L 

 

Thursday Read Chapter 23 from Technical Communication (470-482) 

   

 

 

Week 4 (February 8-February 12) 

 

Tuesday Read Sam H. DeKay—“Designing Email Messages for Corporate Readers: A 

Case Study of Effective and Ineffective Rhetorical Strategies” (D2L) 

Submit Draft Business Summary on D2L 

 

Thursday Read Chapter 10 from Technical Communication (230-252) 

 

 

 

Week 5 (February 15-February 19) 

 

Tuesday Read Chapter 28 from Technical Communication (572-597) 



Submit Final Professional Development Assignment on D2L 
 

Thursday Post Summary of Instructions on D2L 

 

 

 

Week 6 (February 22-February 26) 

 

Tuesday Read the Preface and Chapters 1-6 from Rocket Surgery Made Easy (2-55) 

 

Thursday  Read Chapter 14-15 from Technical Communication (291-333) 

 

 

 

Week 7 (February 29-March 4) 

 

Tuesday Read Chapter 8 and the Script from Rocket Surgery Made Easy (62-89 | 146-153) 

Submit Draft Instructions and Scenarios for Usability Tests on D2L 
 

Thursday Classes Canceled for Individual Conferences 

 

 

 

Week 8 (March 7-March 11) 
 

Tuesday Read Chapters 10-13 from Rocket Surgery Made Easy (102-132) 

Post Summary of Results from Usability Tests on D2L 

 

Thursday Read Chapter 25 from Technical Communication (507-536) 

Submit Draft Usability Report on D2L 

 

 

 

Week 9 (March 14-March 18) 
 

Tuesday Classes Canceled for Spring Vacation 

 

Thursday  Classes Canceled for Spring Vacation 

 

 

Week 10 (March 21-March 25) 
 

Tuesday Revise Instructions and Usability Report for Class 

 

Thursday  Read Burnett, Cooper, and Welhausen—“What Do Technical Communicators 

Need to Know about Collaboration?” (D2L) 



Submit Final Instructions and Usability Report on D2L 
 

 

 

Week 11 (March 28-April 1) 
 

Tuesday Read Chapter 7 from Technical Communication (154-178) 

 

Thursday Read Mike Markel—“Chapter 11: Writing Proposals” (D2L) 

 Review Sample Documents from the Proposal Materials Folder (D2L) 

 

 

 

Week 12 (April 4-April 8) 
 

Tuesday Classes Canceled for Proposal Conferences 

Submit Final Research Memorandum on D2L 

 

Thursday Submit Introduction of Proposal on D2L 

 

 

 

Week 13 (April 11-April 15) 
 

Tuesday Continue Project/Research Proposal 

 

Thursday Submit Proposed Program of Proposal on D2L 

 

 

 

Week 14 (April 18-April 22) 
 

Tuesday Submit Qualifications and Budget Sections of Proposal on D2L 

 

Thursday Submit Draft Project/Research Proposal on D2L 

   

 

 

Week 15 (April 25-April 29) 
 

Tuesday Read Chapter 20 from Technical Communication (410-433)  

 

Thursday Submit Draft Slides for Proposal Presentations on D2L 

 

Friday  Submit Final Project/Research Proposal on D2L 

 



 

 

Week 16 (May 2-May 6) 
 

Tuesday Prepare for First Round of Proposal Presentations 

  Submit Final Slides for Proposal Presentation on D2L 

 

Thursday Prepare for Second Round of Proposal Presentations 

 

 

 

Week 17 (May 9-May 13) 
 

Friday of Exam Week: Submit Assignment Revisions on D2L 

 


